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Yesterday was do Iccable as the beginning of
the religious season, which, jut m much m the
amusement season, hat Us regularly recognised
date for ending and commencing. Many
churches, which had been closed all summer,
were tm wn open, and the new bonnet was an
Institution in the pews while the new heart was
preached from the pulpit. The necessity for
pr aching In season and ont of season is not

hr ns. We preneh twice on Suudnys
and elvrt a lecture over during the week, so long
&8 the weather enables us to "draw." When-e- v

r th congregations begin to fall off, and the
falling off Is traceable to the heat of the weather,
the ason Is voted over and the church-door- s

begin to close. It is not so very dllllcult to
what the reason of this is. I see no

reason or cause why ministers hare not as'much
right as actors have to rest, but I see a very
flam reason why the ministers "draw" so
very trorlv during the warm weather. It i3 te

their platitudinarian sermons to abound
ii i he t etnents of sleep. In the great ma-

jority of oases their weak homilies are a sort ot
moral t'h:ral-hydrat- e which send soul and body
alike into unrefreshlng slumbers. A few
prtacbt r. such as Ilepworth, Chapln, Bellows,
jmd Henry Ward Beecher, "draw" well because
they off original things and make their
hearers Uilnk. This is especially the case with
that smi i religious genius, Mr. Bellows, the
personal ness of whose sermons often resemble
that of 4 ;nvate and confidential exhortation.
In fact, rjio-'- l of the live preachers of the day
hae filv-- up preaching doctrine, and preach
tnt'li i hat enter into the daily straining after a
rhiift-lik- e life. It would be impossible to tell
from their discourses, only, what their doctrinal
beliefs were beyond that of God's being infi
nitely wice, just, powerful, holy, and loving,
and of m m's duty consisting in loving God with
till l is mind, conscience, heart, and soul, and
his n ighbor as himself.

Pleasant for the Poor.
It would be difficult, perhaps, to calculate

with correctness the quality and quantity of the
benefit which has been conferred upon the
poorer cl.s-eso- f New York by the improvements
which have been made in the city parks, by the
music which is eveiy evening performed in one
of i hem, and by the pains which have been
taken to redeem such waste places as the City Ilall
"Park" and the Battery recently were. The City
Hall 'Turk was culled so by a figure of speech.
It was scarcely more of a park than those lum
ber y rds were which some years ago used to
be so lavishly distributed along Broad street in
Philadelphia. The Intervals appropriated to
gra had entirely lost their characteristic
greenness: its "fountain," situated in the centre
of the spnee where the new post office is now
building, was never turned on, and the ruin
becme the favorite rendezvous for boot-
blacks news-boy- s. The railings which
bounded i he "park" were fringed with booths,
where fruit, Ice cream, penny-song- s, and
cigars were dispensed, and the entire area had
a most demoralized, woe-begon- e, and unmetro- -
politan appearance. The Park Commissioners
have done everything to redeem this forlorn
spot. The southern extremity has, of course,
been cut off to accommodate the new Post
Office, but the northern half has been laid out
iuto neat beds, provided with new walks and
railings, aud edged with a wide new sidewalk
which will constitute one of the most commo
dious iisnftnents in the city. The Battery is
also experiencing a picturesque change for the
bett r, aud in another year will be quite a
c laru. t - lUtlc inclosure of greeu and shade.

The CennuM.
Hitherto, the returns of the present census

have lad a tendency to prove that our popula
tion is not uear so large as we thought it was
and as we desired to have. Can we have been
mistaken? Or, 6tranger still, can our popula
tion have failed to increase? For years past we
hare been constantly extending our limits, and
are vastly richer now in suburbs than we ever
were before. Neither can it be denied that con
stant accessions have been made to our popula
tion from almost every other country. At an
ultimate uud satisfactory cause of "this thus- -
ness," therefore, it seems almost impossible t
arrive, except on the theory that the apparent
Bmnllnew of our population is the result of a
political dodge, the object of which is to try to
prove that at our city elections more votes than
there are voters are polled in so aie of the wards.
If such a d dge really has been tried, there is at
lost a chance that it will be exposed, since there
are to many well-know- n cases in which no
census returns have been taken for the simple
reason that the deputy marshals failed to call
apon the panics. It Is worth while observlug,
too, that the census was taken at a time when
between ne and two hundred thousand people
must have been out of town. It Is not pleasant,
you see, for us to have been bolstering our-

selves up with the idea that our population
amounted to at least a million, and then to be
tuddenly let down to a figure which is not ma-

terially larger than that of Philadelphia !

Amusement
lie Swedes in New York intend to offer to

Madlle. Nllsson, soon after her arrival in this
city, the compliment of a torchlight procession.
The arrival is expected to take place
and the procession will defile past the residence

fofDr. Dureuius, a somewhat 6babby, tumble
down ooktsg house, at the intersection of
Eighteenth street and Fourth avenue. Grnfulla's
Seventh Regiment Band will perform the music,
which will of course coiuprUe a selection of
Scandinavian airs. Mlsson's, portraits no doubt
figure quite as extensively iu the music-stor- e

windows of Chesnut street as they do in those
of Broadway. You will, no doubt, have re--
mutti) that the general expression of the face
it-- rather c'd, and eeems to lacK that comblna- -

llou oi jteuiul quail tie J which, lor lack of a
i et:er il we usually call "soul." The
features are beautiful, stately, and self-po- s

sessed. You are ready to admire in them the
artist, but you are backward iu loving what they
reveal of the woman. A ridiculous story is in
circulation that she promised the Archbishop of
Paris not to iug this seasoo in opera.

Fannv Jauauechek is, on the 10th of October,
to begiu playing in English at the Academy of
Music. Perhaps Mr. Davenport will support
her, and perhaps, on the other band, Mr.
Davenport will constitute one ot a triumvirate
of whom the other two will consist of Walter
Montgomery and Lawrence Barrett the trium-
virate to travel around the country performing
conjointly iu Julius Ciesar, O'Jullo, and such
Other tragedies as allow a trinity of talent to
appear. Mr. Daly's theatre opens

nitti'. It is very probable that some time
rur'in: 1 ? reason he will proiu:e Mrs. K. D

ivH:..i.'i- - dramatization of Li' lie Dorrit. He
r Koine time contemplating it. lid 1

i air .who 1 to bring out Jnusebek, the
'

ol FnirlUb plays comprises
JI.ru Huart, Macbeth, Fazio, and Come II, re.
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CITT IXEITlg,
, NW fcTVI.ESFAt.L CLOTIIIHO,

In Stock ani Dailv Rkckivrd,
Bkttkr in Marx, Sty lb, and Fit,

and
Lower in Prick

Than ant Other Stock of
TiRAnr-MAD- B O.0THIN0

In Philadelphia.

Fifth and Sixth Streets, f Mo. IdAREET Sr.
The 1B Fai.i. and Winter Suits, which are so

popular at this time and so beautifully cut, made,
and trimmed, and In such vast varieties that yon
have only to look npon them and they will speak to
yoii not in an audible voice, bnt by a power more
potent than words they will speak to your under-
standing, to your pecuniary Interests, to your per-
sonal appearance, even to physical powers, for they
adorn yon with a foil chest and broad and square
shoulders. There is nothing to compete with the
f IB suits sold at the Great Brown Stone Hall, Nos.
603 and 606 Chesnut street.

8t. Ai.fan's Place, extending from Twbntt--
TumDto Twentt-Fourt- h streets, north of Catha-
rine, is so built that the double row of twenty-si- x

houses on each sldo face a fifty feet wide street;
which, Instead of being a roadway for vehicles, Is
appropriated to a handsome park, extending the
whole length of the square. These houses, while
containing all the latest Improvements, together
with this beautiful situation, are being rented at a
very low figure by Mr. James, No. 801 Gray's Ferry
Itoad, and Mr. Leslie, No. 717 Sansom Street.

The latest phenomenon Is a fluid without sedi
ment and without bad smell, that renews the youth-
ful honors of the head, however time may have
blanched them, repeating the hue of nature to a
shade. This marvel of science Is Phalon's
Yitalia, or Salvation for the Hair. It stands
alone.

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Wk would by no means recommend any medi
cine which we did not know to be good, particularly
for infants. Bnt of Mrs. . Wlnslow's Soothing
Syrnp we can speak from knowledge. In our own
family It has proved a blessing Indeed, by giving an
infant, troubled with colic pains, qntet sleep, and its
parents unbroken rest at night. Boston Christian
Freeman.

Mr. William w. Cassidy, the Jeweller at No. 8
Sooth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a One assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at tho present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Its own merit, and liberal advertising, have made
the Old Dominion Sauce famous, it Is made In this
city, corner of Arch and Water streets, and we are
glad to see it everywhere meeting with suoh marked
distinction.

IKI.
Bray. On Monday, mh instant, Samuel Bray.
The relatives and mends of the family, also Kev.

stone Lodge, No. 271, A. Y. M., are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
Elm street, between Thirty-fourt- h and Tnlrty-flft- h
(late Mantna), on Thursday afternoon next, 15th
Instant, at i4 o'clock. To proceed to Mount Moriah
cemetery.

New i ork and Baltimore papers please copy. "
CniDESTER. Suddenly, on the Bth Instant. Wil

liam Chidkster, In the 35th year of his age.
The relatives ana inenas, aiso Koxnorough Lodge,

No. 135, A. Y. M., are respectfully Invited to attend
his funeral, from his late residence. No. lis Penn
street, Manayunk. on Wednesday, 14th, at 1 o'clock.
To proceed to Leverington Cemetery, Koxborough.

Fowler. On the 10th instant. Henry Fowleb.
aged 62 years.

The relatives and friends of the family, also nar-mon- y

Lodge, No. 16, 1. o. O. F. ; Greble Council, No.
ju.i, u. u. a. iu. ; aou un Aunem Association, j.
O. O. F., and the Potters In general, are invited to
attend the funeral, from his late residence, No. 123
Allen street, on Wednesday afternoon at .2 o'clock.
To proceed to Hanover Street Ground.

Graff. Suddenly, on Monday afternoon. Mrs
Judith Graff, widow of the late Frederick Graff.

Funeral rrom her late residence, No. 1337 Arch
street, on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

REFRIGERATORS.
BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

louii Kapoleon Will Not Poison Him
self with Muddy Water.

All American citizens should preserve their health
by drinking nothing but the pure limpid water that
has passed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Patent Filter and Cooler.
Why I suffer with the Gravel caused by mud?
Why I suffer with Griping Pains caused by drinking

Ice water, when by having your water filtered and
cooled as nature filters and cools the pure Spring
water, you may avoid these Ills?

The Schuylfclll water Is rendered Impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil reflnerles, sinks, slaugh-
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on Its
banks.

By forcing this impure water through
SCHARFF A WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLER
It Is rendered as pure as the waters that run from
the mountain rills.

The expense Is nothing in comparison to the
benefit derived from l's use.

In one season It will pay for itself in the saving of
ice: It never gets out of order, and will lost a lfe
time.

For further particulars send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

lXfcY &, HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen In ac-

tive operation at No. a WIESNUT Street, where
Its workings will be cheerfully explained. 8 1 lm4p

FINANCIAL.

JOHN S. RUSHTOH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 50 South THIRD Street,
8 2CI PHILADELPHIA.

ET O ft 8 A L IX.

Six Per Cent Loan of the City of
' Wllllamsport, Pennsylvania,

FREE Or ALL TAXES,

At 65, and Accrued Interest
Tin se Bonds are made absolutely secure by act o

Leg.BlBture compelling the city to levyjmmclent tax
to pay interest ana principal.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO..
No. 39 BOUTll THIRD 8TREET,

M PHILADELPHIA

PINANOIAt-- .
A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown
Railroad Company

OfTer $1,300,000 Honds, bearlna
T Per Vent. Interest In Hold,

Secured by a

First and Only mortgage.
The Bonds are Issued in

1000s, f 500s and f300s.
The Coupons are Davable 'in tha oitv of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with Its connection with th
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Goal Fields C7 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. "With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the tnic&ly peopled distriot through whioh it
runs, will secure it a very largo and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD 8treet,
6 9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

jAYC00KE3;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, ASD

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
1MB

Dealers In Government Securities.

special attention given to the Purchase and sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board o
Broken In tola and otter cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND 8ILVEB BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLB RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST.
BLENT.

Pamphlets and roll information given at our offloe,

No. 1 14 S.XIIIXtD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 71 8m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

O O L I
Bought and Sold at Market Sates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dallv
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN & BKO,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
6 11 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.

TO TRUBTEE8 AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GIJCIfDIIIIaIAYIB CO.(

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GIEHD1NHIKG, DAVIS & AMORT,

Ko. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive dePoalu subject to check, allow Interest
on standing 4 ud temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and tale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either elty.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
aouMtoKew ork. l

UNANOIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

nAixnoAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OP TAXES.

We are ottering; t'JOO.OOO ot the
Second Nortcage Honds of

this Company

AT 82$ AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of investors ttese Bonis are
Issued in denominations or

flOOOs, t500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addl-tlon- al

Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The road la now finished, and doing a business
largely in excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford fuU facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WH. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
65 PHILADELPHIA.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOR

Trustc ei. Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

82,000,000
OF TBI

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

GESLRAL MORTGAtiE

Six Per Cent. Bonds
at 95

And Interest Added to tue Elate
of Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued in Sums of ftlOOO.

These bonds are coupon and registered, Interest
on the former payable January and July l ; on the
latter April and October l, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April l, 13T0, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Execu-tor- s,

Trustees, etc. For further particulars apply to
lay Cooke Sc Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
W. II. Newbold, Son & Aertsen,
C. Sc IT. Porle. g i im

BANKERS

ffo. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BELLS 07 EXCHANGE AND ISSU1
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TBM
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

WHl collect all Coupons and Interest free of clarr
for parties making their financial arrangement
wltana. tiftf

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. XT. KITLiY Ss CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS C

Gold, Bllver and Government Bonds

At Closest market Bates
V. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Eta,

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Phlladphla Stock Boards, etc,
etc. W

S I "V E 7R

FOE SALE.

G. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 20 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

S03 203
XIABXIISSOI? CRAItlTSO,

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER

EST ALLOWJIU ON DAILY BALANCES.
ORDERS PROMPTLY KXECDTEO FOR THE

PUHCUSE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE
CURITIES.

OGLI.EOTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO

TIATED. 8 xt 6ia
No. 203 S. SIXTH St., Fhilada.

.KLJt wfcf " ' a i

COOP

MOURNING STOCK.
We leep very full lines of the moot desirable Black Goods ofapproved quality, color and make, all teell bought of impor-

ters direct, and sold at one small profit.

BLACK ALPACAS.
Just opened, two cases Jet Black, without lustre, for deep

mourning, nnd two cases Glossy Alpacas, jet and blue black,
shades. Lustrous silky pure Black Mohairs, from low to the
finest imported. This stock a specialty.

BLACK MERINOES, Etc.
Jet Black French Merinoes and Serges, of Lupin's and other

makes. 5-- 4 wide Lupin's heavy ool Delaines, as sheap as
when gold toas par.

BLACK POPLINS.
Black Empress Cloths, from 50c. vpwards.
Alpaca roplins, from 87c. upwards.
Yelour Royal Ribbed Ottomans.
Finest Black Wool Poplins.
Passavant's best glossy Black Silk rojflins.

BOMBAZINES. Etc.
Lupin's French and best English Bombazines.
Some of the numbers are very cheap.
French Mohair Tamise.all the aualtties.
English jet dead finish Tamisenew.

COURTAULD'S CRAPES.
Black English Crapes, for trimming and veils.
Black English Crape I eils. Crape Collars.
Jouvin'8 Plaiii Black Kid Gloves, White Stitched eto.

SHAWLS AND SUITS.
Black Thibet Long and Square Shaw's.
Bound and Fringed Borders.
Black Woollen Shaiols.
Black Suits, ready-mgd- e or to order.

BLACK SILKS.
We have not advanced our prices. We are selling m grent

many to the great satisfaction of our patrons. If a Black Silk
buyer is not satisfied Vie purchase icill be cheerfully exchanged.

OOPEE, & Q02TA
S. E. CORNER NINTH

PIANOS.

x?m GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
Grand, Square and ITprlght.

AL80,

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GRBATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

J. B. COULD,
B NO. 823 CHESNUT STREET.

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

HI AW I 1 ACT I IS UltS
OP

GAS FIXTURES,
CHAUDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC.,

Ol Every IDesig-n- .

8. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWN,

8 S3 smrp PHILADELPHIA.

PROPOSALS.
FOR COAL AND KINDLING-WOOD- .

PROPOSALS

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Washington, I). O , Augustas, le70.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received aS this
otllce until 13 M., September 23, 1870, from re
sponsible parties, to keep on hand and deliver as re-

quired at the various ottices and otttcera' quarters In
this city and at Fort Whipple, Va three hundred
aud twenty-tw- o (322) cords of Kindling Wood and
nine hundred and ninety-liv- e (995) tons of merchant-
able White Ash or other anthracite coal ot size as
may be called for, free from slate and dust or dirt,
and to weigh mo pounds to the ton, as follows:

At Fort Whipple, Va., about 40,000 pounds.
To be delivered on orders at various points In this

city about 8,188,800 pounds.
Separate proposals will also be received for the

delivery of the entire amount at the Government
Uorral, corner of Nineteenth aud N streets.

(uaruntt-e- s signed by two responsible sureties for
a sum equal to two-thir- of the amount of eauh bid
will be requtrtd ot each bidder that he will, If suc-
cessful, execute a contract In accordance with the
requirements herein set forth, within six days after
the award is made.

The fuel will be Inspected, weighed, and measured
by an Inspector as provided by recent act of (,'on
gress, aid payment will be made mynthly for
quantity received, If In funds, pr 84 sdoti tlwreafter
as funds are provided for the purpose, on the certiti-cat- e

of the Inspector and receipt of parties to whom
delivery has been ordered.

Should the contractor fail to furnish the kind and
quantity of wood contracted for, It will be pur-

chased In open market and difference in cost charged
to him.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids not
deemed advantageous to the Government,

Proposals will be addressed ti the undersigned,
marked "Proposals for Fuel." Bidders are

Invited to be present at thopening.
Bvt. Brig.-Uener- al U. S. A.,

913 6t uepot quartermaster.

HAIR RtSSSWER WILL KOT BURS
DOEBIXS' the hair, but makes It soft and
glossy.

0 BIXS' IIA IR RXXIS WER IS BEA UIlb'ULL YD transparent.

HAIR REXEWER RESTORES TOE
DOBBISS' color without dyeing, by Imparting a
vigorous and healthy growth.

OBBIXS' HAIR REXEWER IS ALTOGETHERD unlike any oi"er.
OBBIXS' HAIR REXEWER 13 PREPAREDD only by J. IS. DOBBINS, and the genuine

bus his signature.

OBBIXS' HAIR REXEWER IS SOL 0 BrD druggists and dealers everywhere, and at the
principal depot. NO. isorta mumn curoit

0 TOILET COMPLETE WITHOUT DOB BIXS'.11A1H KJUNttW .yum

WAT AND OAP8.
WABBUKTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED

A and eay-flttln- g dkk&s hats ipau)mea, iu u
tue improved fashions of the aeaaou. C1LUSNUT
btmt, neit door w Uw Pest omct, rpi

ED
AND MARKET STREETS.

PIANOS.

STEINWAY & SONS' v?

Grand Square .and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

Patent Upright Pianos,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless In
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

C1IA.RL.ES II LAS IUS, ,

WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT BTREET, ,

9 13 tuthstfrp PHILADELPHIA.

WHISKY.

W II I SK I E S.
Bye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries :

A A n. S. Overltolt," "Jos. S. Finch,"
'Wm. Brltton 4 Co.," "M. Weiss 4 Co."

' "C. Llpptncott," "lingua & Co.,"
; Thos. Moore," "Shanton, Daly & Kern,"

"Lynchburg, " "Sherwood,"
I "Mt. Vernon," ' Old Dominion."

In store and for sale in lots to suit purchasers, ,

APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market St.,

8 ST BtuthSm PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND 8HOE8.

PALL STYLES I
FINE BOOTS AND 8HOB8

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Made on Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

lUthstoDtt ABOVE cnEsxnr.

CARRIAGES, ETO;

1870. FALL. lSTCr

elf.

CAXUIXAQB BUILDER.

Phaetons, Drags and Light Wagons
fob

UOAD AND 1AKK IMUVIHtJ,
Of Superior Finish and fewest Styks.

J3uUt to order and for sale.

fflanuiUctory and Repository,
Not. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

8 thatu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.
THURSDAY EXCURSIONS.-- ,.

I splendid Steamboat
JOHN A. WAKNER

wiu make sn Excursion every Thursday to Beverly,
Burlington, and Bristol,

LEAVING CUEbJiUT BTREU.T WHARF .

At tu o'clock A. M. .
I Heturntng, leaves Brlstot at 11 V A. M. ani 4

o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will be In attend

j ante. Fare lor CJUurniouj 80 ceata. 1 80 tawr .

,.''.

!.)T.


